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body in the whole «wigpr WasOrangemen from Southern Sas
katchewan Celebrate in 
Regina—Good Parade, Ex
cellent speeches and A Most 
Orderly Gathering

4î— *
Premier Roblin Wins Great Victory—Government Returned 

With Big Majority—Popular Majority greatly Increased 
—All Cabinet Ministers Have Big Majorities—Leading 
Liberals Go Sown to Defeat^—A Bitter Pill for Sir 
Wilfred and His Hired Men

i 4to the wedare of the couno-piece 
ve that 
things ; 
|ch care 
f spring

4try than the ■ 
was no body that coaid put hands 
on the political life of the country 
and purge it frogs tjte numerous 
things that tende**» weaken it, than 
they. It followed, he said, almost 
as a deduction that they must have 
a free school that i 
by the maat touches 
hand whether PT&tjl 
Catholics. He wold 
even

There

The Big
Pre-Removal Sale

4
4
4
4if Thousands of Orangemen and their 

friends ' gathered in Regina .yesterday 
to celebrate the two hundred and 
twentieth anniversary of the Battle 
of the Boyne, the day dear to all 
the wearers of the orange and blue. 
Special trains on the Arcoja and the 
main line east and west broughr 
large crowds, in addition to the hun
dreds who came in by the regular 
trains.

At one the procession, which was 
the finest ever seen in Regina, was 
formed, and Mayor Williams at the 
city hall extended to the visitors a 
hearty civic welcome. Rev. H. C. 
Speller, Moose Jaw, grand chaplain of 
the order, acknowledged the welcome. 
Cheers were given for the mayor and 
city, and the procession moved on to 
the exhibition grounds.

The following lodges were repre»

4
4#, 8 Conservative Seatsof a hotlyManitoba was the scene 4un trammeled *Mai.

contested election on Monday, which 
resulted In a great triumph tor the 
Conservative government led by Hon. 
R~ P. Roblin. All the cabinet min 
isters received big majorities, 
piemier snowing under Professor 
Qeiborne by over 400. Hon. Robert 
Rogers had a majority of 400, while 
the Hon. Mr. Coldweil, despite the 
opposition of the Conservative organ, 
won by nearly 306. The Attorney 
General, Hon. Colin Campbell, won 
Morris by a majority increased from 

Hon. D. McFadden has

4any. religious 
* or Ropian 
y “hands off” 

to the putting»* the , Bible into 
the public school for this reason. He 
believed that the 4*? of shifting re 
sponsibiiity as to rriUfoue teaching 
must pass and the ho*p.»ad hearth 
must he the chief place Where rollg 
lotis instruction mtidk tjfgin for" the 
child. A state that took charge of 
a child must regard it |g a child of 
the state at large #ii 
bend its mind to any 
religionisms of the d 
went on to refer to thttr higher sense 
Of morality and concluded by a

tooArthur: Lyle ............ ..
Assinlhoia: Benard ... 4...... 40

........ 83
ate

is On ?*pAvondale: Argue 
Beautiful Plains: Howden 
Brandon City: Coldweil 
Carillion: Prefontaine ... 
Cypress: Steele . 
Dauphin: Harvey 
Beloraiee: Retd 
Dufferin: Roblin 
Emerson : McFadden . .. 
Gilbert Plaltib: Hughes . 
Kildonan: Grain ._ 
Hamiota: Ferguson 
Killarney: Lawrence 
Manitou: Rogers: .. 
Morris: Campbell

Acc.the
4267

.... 120

• I139
i; in dark Before we move to our new store at 11th Avenue and Hamilton Street, which we hope to 

do about September 1st, we're going to reduce our stock by half. This is a heavy undertak- 

sjBJf ihg—Tt means selling $100,000.00 worth of goods in six weeks. So for six weeks we’re going

<$t to talk prices to you—prices that are different from the usual altogether. We realize that we
A
^ must expédt to lose money during , the sale—but we want to start in the new store with as 4 

nearly a new stock as possible.

Every department will show heavy'Eductions—it's a matter of saving money on almost ^g,
i£>

anything you need. Visit the store. You’ll find it crowded with eager shoppers these days 

—proof that our bargain prices are good enough to please the most careful buyers.
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and side 117 4one to 250. 
returned, to the legislature by win
ning Emerson from Morris.

Brown,10sborne, Thornton, Chevier, 
Williams and Campbell of the Liberal

to defeat.

200 tc 4200 salat 4ome on in. 456 speaker
. 418 
. 230 4SStfcr make their ”

te people in
the heritage 

to them.

Norfolk: Lyons ...
Portage: Armstrong 
Rockwood : Riley 
St. Boniface: Bernier 
Brandon,. South: Carroll ........
Turtle Mountain: Johnston -------165
Virden: Simpson 
Winnipeg, Centre: Taylor ...... 83
Winnipeg, South: McLeans 

Liberal Seats
Birtle: Malcolm --------
Gladstone: Armstrong 
Lakeside: McPherson 
Lansdowne : Norris 
La Verandrye: Motioy .

leaders, have gone down 
Tom Johnson pulled through in West 
Winnipeg by the narrow margin of 
35. The surprise of the election was 
the defeat of Mitchell: in North Win 

This was conceded a sure

166 appeal to adhere strict! 
ideals of their order a* 
people a freer and nc 
every sense worthy 1 
that had' been committed^ *

Influence of tkejgrcSer 
George S. Houston, Pr#$clal erand

of Orangeism throughout the: 
British Empire, and si 
all the various dep^rttn 
tonal life, Orangemen w 
inept positions. Their 
western country should not be only 
to grow No. 1 hard reheat, but to 
mould the crude humait material into

T. - .. ....... finished product of perfect cit
The Speeches tzenship. It was not only wealth

J. A. Westman. deputy master of ^ ^ nationg great, but the 
the Regina Lodge acted as chairman daflg mA eharacter y her citizens 
at the meeting at the Exhibition ^ tfaem re£oember £ old thf
Grounds, and regretted the absence of theage8, ^ propogate its
of Dr. Ellis, Provincial Grand Master that they *y hold fast to
of Saskatchewan. Rev. H. C. Spel ^elr m^rings W

Ier- At the exhibition groins a spleb
ly outlined In a brief andptt y p Aid program of sports was carried 
the principles of Orangeism. ^ It went ^ In addttlon many interesting
he said, without saying thaï they were ^ conteat8 were put on and some
the children of a great heritage^ one ^ ■ resulted
that had been purchased for them at ^ only event to mar a 8piendid

k ,.TKe V, Ce ,7day was the sudden death of Brp. 
that never should be forgotten jQhn Brown an enthusiastic young

Orangeman, who'dropped dead at the 
grounds.

Many bands, in additional to the 
usual fife and drum bands, furnished 
music tp the large assembly. A more 
orderly gathering was never held in 
the city, and Regina will welcome the 
.annual celebration of this good, or
der. Good work on the part of the 
local lodge, especially the secretary 
Stewart Gibson, contributed to the 
making of the greatest day in the 
Orange order in the history of thir 
province. - , , ' , , .

4if. 40 41 r /*. • ? A •
390
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" 30 sented:
Moose Jaw, Boharm, Tuxford, Belle 

Plain, Pense, Grand Coulee, Mooso- 
min, Wapella, Broadview, Slntaluta, 
Wolseley, Ellesborough, Whitewood, 
Indian Head, Qu’Appelle,
Wauchope, Cartyle. Manor, 
Stoughton, Creelman, Francis, Sedtoy, 
Bethune, Lumsden, Findlater, David
son, Unity,' Mortlach, Moose Mount
ain, Fleming, Summerberry, Kipling,

, The marshals on the

ter nipeg. WWjPBI.
seat tor rite government, and yet the 
Liberal candidate, S. Hart Çreen, won
by 600. » i

The election was a great- triumph 
for Premier Roblin against whom the 
thief criticism of the opposition 
directed. Speaking on 
the victory the premier congratulated 
the crowd on themagnificent victory. 
He referred to the personal charges 
against himself in reference to the 
Eli Sand Company, and expressed his 
satisfaction that the people of the 
province had refused tç hoed them.

pleased that the peoplfe

4150
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IS KILLED)utch Col- 
lion Sale

.... 40Minnedosa: Thompson 
Morden : McConnell
Mountain : Baird ........
Rhineland: Winkler 
Russell: Valens ....
Springfield: Ross ----
Winnipeg, North: Green 
Winnipeg, South: Johnson .

In Doubt

.* Glenavon. 
occasion Were Fred Hayes, Moose60

296
Jaw, and W. Gibson, Regina,the newest 

It Tan Val. Hon. S. C. Rolles, Britain’s 
Most Famous Aviator, Killed 
Y esterday— fell Only 40ft.— 
Was Famous in Many Sports

. no

. 40
................

94He also was 
ef his own province had given him. sc 
large a majority, 
he had taught Professor Qshorne f 
lesson that it would take him five 
years to comprehend.

He sàid that be rejoiced In. the^de 
feat of Edward Brown in South Win
nipeg, where he had met the same 
fate he had received in his own home 
town of Portage La Prairie three or 
four years ago. >

The result late Monday night wag: 
Conservatives 26, Liberals- 13, in 
doubt 2—Swan River and Gjmli. The 
later repprts will be found in another

Jabots 50c 644
. 39He believed that

awn, knife- SS
ws of fine S 
r one is of 
edge with

Bourenmouth, England, July 12.— 
TN Jim- & C. RoUes, son of Lord

Swan River 
Gimll

■;*V~ ‘Latest.. Return*
fie côrhpletê returns show the 

standing of the Manitoba. Legislature 
to be:
Conservatives
Liberals -----• • •• • • -------- ------
or the same as the last house. Rus
sell has gone Conservative, Swan 

Liberal, and Gimli a

d.
ned flight from Dover to France, was 
killed this morning by a fall while fly
ing with biis Wright biplane. The ma
chine suddenly buckled within 40 feet 
from the ground, was overturned and 
the young aviator was dashed to death.

Captain, the Hon. Charles Stewart 
Rolles was 33 years old ano was one 
of the most popular among young 
sportsmen in England. His death will 
be a great blow to aristocratic sport
ing enthusiasts, with all of whom he 
was a great personal friend. At bal
looning, at motoring and later In the 
field of aviation, he had distinguished 
himself by the utter fearlessness, and 
was satisfied with nothing short of 
record-breaking in whatever line of 
sport, he took up. Undoubtedly his 
•crowning feat was his round trip 
across thet channel between Dover and 
Calais in a Wright biplane on June 2. 
The distance between Dover and 
Calais is 81 miles and when Rolles did 
the round tip of 48 miles in 90 minutes 
without stopping his performance was 
a marvellous one both for distance and 
time. Rolles was as modest as he was 
daring and received the congratula
tions wM8h showered upon him aRer 
his great feat almost with embarrass
ment ,

In his youth Rolles was one of the 
pioneers of motoring in England. He 
drove a motor car abqut while the or
dinance was still in force that every 
self propelled vehicle on the public 
road must be proceeded by a man 
carrying a red flag and a warning. 
Since 1896 he has been one of the best 
motor experts in Europe. In 1906 he 
won tile gold medal in the thousand 
mile auto race. He Was the represent
ative of Great Britain in the Gordon

1 lawn and 
ornaments,
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■13 a marvellous- price.
one
because there was growing up in the 
minds of the people who were on the 
outside of the Orange order and un 
acquainted with the principles that 
governed them a feeling that it was 
a mistake to keep up the 12th of July 

He supposed they said

BRANCHING OUT. Imperial Bank ol CanadaRiver returns a 
Conservative. 'column. .1 Mackenzie and Mann are Purchasing 

Ontario Railroads.
Ottawa, July 12.—R is stated on 

good authority that Mackenzie and 
Mann have practically completed ne
gotiations for the purchase of thf 
Central Ontario, Bay of Quinte and 
Brockville and West Port RaUways, 
aggregating some 284 miles of road 
It is understood the purchase of the
Mrockville and West Port Line, 44 agents IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
miles in all, was completed last week I Lloyd. Bank, Ltd. 71 ixunbard St. London 

, . _ . , BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
Negotiations for the acqulremen. Manitoba, Saskatchewan.

of the cAitral Ontario line, 132 miles BERTA. QUEBEC, ONTARIO,. BRITISH 

north from Picton to Bancroft and the 
Bay of Quinte line, connecting Deser- ]. 
onto, Napanee, Tweed, Harrowsmlth 
and Kingston, with 108 miles of rail? 
have been in progress for some 
months.

i'hese lines will be valuable feed
ers to the new C. N. R. line now mi 
der construction from Toronto to 
Montreal.

HEAD OFFICE, T6rONTO
SOLDIERS AT MINE.AIDS PROHIBITION.

celebration.
that because they saw in it only the 
recalling of an old fight. They were 
thinking merely of the war -that took 
place and not of the principles for 
which they fought, 
haps a danger that they thought a 
great deal more of the spectacular 
effects of the roll of the drum, thé 
sound of the fife, the flaunting of the
flag, than the things they represented. Poisoned Ice Cream Cones
He hoped that the day was not far NEW YORK July ii—Eight mil- 
distant when instead of a mere spec- . , .
tacular event, there would be fo, “on ice cream cones were seized to
them a clear grip of that for which day by U. 8. Marshal Henkel and 
their forefathers fought, a clearer and United States Inspector Lynd on the 
brighter understanding of the great pler of tbQ_ Southern Pacific Railway 
principles that led them to give up C(Mnp&Dy. 0n Priday three «marten-

and property, that t ey m g million cones were seized by the
hand down the principles that made
them a great people, kept them a marshal. Both shipments were con 
great people, and would make them a signed by the Consolidated Wafer 
great people In the future. They company of JBrooMylr,- "to the^ Hark 
would be recreant to their teeat rider Morrison Company of Galveston 
trust, false to their principles of Or Texas
angeism if they allowed that old day jbe gejzure wa8 made on an order 
to be forgotten for the sake of ac Qf the united’States, district court on 
commodating themselves to the opin- the appUcatlon of united States Dlst 
ton of the present time. rict Attorney Wise under the Pure

To put tt epigramically, Orangeism Pood Act, as it is claimed th%t the 
stood for equal rights for all and spe- contain boric arid and saceba
cial privileges for none. The speaker r|ne ln pjace 0f sugar»3i
said they should be willing to con Comoany to Rut In Claim .. . ,
cede to their Roman Catholic friends u Tfae col^pa^y making. the sbipmeate ^nnett race ln 1905’ and 8eYC"1 
what they themselves demanded. In noJ,® ^ i^n^Oltoukel through^imeB made world’a records tor 8peed 
illustrating this point, he referred to 
the grant of $30,000 worth of property 
given to a religious organization on

It happen
ed, he said, to be a Protestant orfean 

That meant that Roman

Capital authorized ... 
Capital subscribed . 
Capital paid up..:.. 
Reserve Fund ......

... .$104)00,000
.... 5,575,000
.. . . 5,3904)00
.... 5,3304*»

One Hundred Soldiers Guard Nova 
Scotia,Mine From Strikers.
lifax, N.S., July 11—A milit
un nm, *******

|at 4 o’clock this afternoon with tfo

Whisky Tax is Dealing Fatpl.Blow to 
Leading jrish Industry.

Dublin, July 1L—It is a Uttle more Halifax, N-S 
than a year since the imposition of 
the increased whiskey tax in Lloyd-
Georges 1909 budget, and Ireland is , r.„„oriiQn
just beginning to realize what a fatal companies of the Royal Canadian rep 
blow has been dealt to one of ber ment and an officer and three men 
principal industries. No relief can be frQm each of‘the army medical corps 
expected, for the 1910 budget, just in and army 8ervice corps. 170 men all 
troduced, continues the extra impost u the command of Ms#
of 90 cents a gallon and even if the - ■■■ ,
Irish party succeeds in compelling the^Fages, brother of Col. Fag .
English government to remit the tax The troops would have been des 
much mischief already has been done. |patcbed yesterday but they were no* 

Before the Introduction Of the new because the military authoritiestax there were about thirty distilleries :sent beC&aae telt>trram tbat the re 
of fair size in Ireland. Today there here deemed a telegram that the re

fewer than twenty. They have * quisition, tor troops would come o 
been dropping out one by one but the [ Monday by mail Was not sufficient au 
people at large hardly realized what: thorfty The réquisition was then 
was happening until this week, when1 gant by wb.e and received at ten min 
the directors of Kinahan & Co., one of ut6a t0 tbTee this afternoon An horn 
the largest distillers in the country, aad'a quarter later the train with tin 
advised their shareholders that the troops was pulling out of the statior 
best course would be to wind up the: at Halifax.- An hour afterwards the 
company while there still were asset*. maB brought the requisition No Uia 
to divide. * chine guns -were sent, but the men

Kinahan & Co. are capitalized at haye armg and ammunition. Tht 
something like a miUion dollars, and- troopg wtu Camp under canvas on tin 
the firm has been in existence for green ln tbe centre of the race track 
more than-100 years, during all of wwA fg the.property of the coal 
which time It has enjoyed uninter company
rupted prosperity. Last year, bow- -phere was' no disturbance, 
er, It made a loss of about $10,000 oil b?jt # ,g generaHy conceded thatfln 
the year’s’ trading, and the directors-; th@ excitea feeling towards the com 
assert in thrir report they see no party^.mea gpe the strikers, a sparl 
prospect of better times. Several hun at any time might start a riot. About 
dred persons will be thrown out of ^ ^ men and boys are idle.
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Qu’Appelle Ladles Injured 

QU’APPELLE. July 11—An acrid-1 
ent tbat might have terminated with! 
fatal results occurred at the C. P. R. I 
crossing one mile west of the town. I 
Miss Carrie” Hard, accompanied by I 
her grandmother, Mrs. Balle, over 81 !

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

her months, 
nding fever
like a good

lal. *
Lime Juice, 
Lime Juice, 

»dium Phos- 
^ Salts, large 
scent, large 
old country

.years of age, was driving to town, 
As a balloonist Rolles had made when at the railway crossing, they 

more than 160 ascensions, crossed the 
several times in balloons, and 
by a journey from Paris to 

Sherbourne in Norfolk, .gained the 
French Aero Clubs’ medal for the 
longest balloon journey.

Embalmers.their attorney that they would put in 
a claim for their goods and appear in 
the United States court two weeks 
from today when the case comes up 
for hearing. A United States offi
cial said tonight that the boric acid 
was used to give artificial color tc 
the cones and to conceal importée

were almost run down by a freight 
train. They had Just time to back 
slightly, and in so doing the rig wai 
upset, both being thrown in the wa
ter in the ditch. Mrs. Balle suffer | 
ed a fracture of the shoulder. While 
Mrs. B. S. Ross and her son Roy 
were: driving to town on Sunday the 
team became unmanageable, and the 
buggy was upset, throwing the occu
pants oiit. Mrs. Ross was seriously 
injured.

.channel 
fc 1906 Day Pboue 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
which to erect a college.

Special employment if the concern 
up and several hundreds have aireadj 
lost their jobs by the closing of 
smaller distilleries.

eiiqjpIWWMllWPÜPFHIiMWPMHBH
Catholic brethren who did not believe 
in Protestantism Were forced to pay 
a certain amount -of taxes in order 
that Protestantism might be advanced 
as by the taking of this college site 
out of the taxable property of the 
city, meant that much more taxes to 
be paid by the ratepayers generally.
Was that he asked, a lair example of .the * principle ri $quai rights for all that the heaRh department had stop 
which they stood for? A Roman P«d the "*e 01 boric arid to^lk and 
Catholic had equal rights with a Pro cream because it was deemed harm 
testant to call to question the use of tul to children’s stomachs. While 
any public domain, which made him the commissioner would not commit 
pay taxes for Wthing which he did himself as saying he believed the eat
not want. If the principle of equal N ot the lce cream 00,188 led to the 
rights to all and special privileges to death of children, he said it was apt 
none was going to have « universal to interfere with digestion. It could 
sway, Protestante must be the moat “ot he definitely ascertained just 
consistent in the application of that how much boric acid teas discovered 
principle, if they expected their R» the seized cones, but it was said 

Catholic brethren to respect that the amount was not enough tc 
The speaker ini”*® a child's stomach.

Pension Sultanas.
Regina, Sask.Rolles Is the third son of Lord 

Llangatoch, and was intended for the 
diplomatic service, but he showed 
such enthusiasm for science and me 
chantes that his parents decided i* 
was better to lot him become a good 
scientist thhn a poor diplomat. He was 
educated at Eton and Cambridge, 
where be specialised In engineering 
and electricity. He was captain of the 
Cambridge University bicycle team, 
and gained his 
Eton volunteer battery. Rolles had 
written and lectured much on his

Paris, July 6.—The Young Turk 
government, according to dispatches 

Turkey, oday wishes to know 
what has become of the hundreds of 
Odalisques -formerly kept by Abdul 
Hamid in the pravilions of the Yieldiz 
Kiosk as it has been decided to pen
sion the former Inmates of the Har- 

Tbe exact number and the names 
known, because id tire ancient 
it was forbidden to 1 keep a

!

*tions.
There have been reports from 

many parts of the country within the 
past few weeks of children, dying af
ter eating ice cream cones. Commis 
sioner of Health, Lederieh, said today.

from
Charlottetown, P. E. .J, iJuly 11—A 

sensational kidnapping case occurred 
at Fortune Bridge, when Herbert 
Archibald, of Plymouth, N. S„ and 
stranger drove to the residence of 
Mrs. John Cavangh, torfe her four- 
year-old daughter from her arms 
drove rapidly away, and tbe police 
have not yet captured them. Mrs. we no 

formerly Archibald’s

Fred Busted married Melvins Ham
ilton. They had been brought up 

. | on adjoining farms in Nova Scotia, 
so when they brought their two 
brothers and sisters to the big Deer- 
Ing farmhouse to live with them, tittle 
was thought of it. Now the three 
married couples are living in the 
same house. The other day Thomas

a

Triplet Marriages
PORTLAND, Me., July 11—Scores 

of people, to the Deering district are 
receptions to Thomas, Ben

jamin and Fred Buetin and Catherine.
Agnes and Melvina Hamilton, three 
brothers and three sisters whose un
precedented triple marriage has Just dld the 8l8ter8 and they were marrted 
leaked ouL All six came here re- alao’ The thr«e 605,8 and t6ree 
centiy from thé provinces of Que-. girls were sweethearts In Nova Sco- 
bec and Ontario.

and
em.

f regime 
record of them.

Government agents, however, have 
found 746 former Sultanas ln various 
places of concealment. Feeling that 
something is due these Orientals, who 

rudely thrust from their palaces 
world, the government will 

pension each with about 500 piastres 
($20) monthly.

jCavangh was 
wife, but they were divorced two 
years agd, both marrying again, she 
at Fortune Bridge and he at Ply
mouth. On parting she took the girl 
and Archibald two boys, and the lat- 

that • he obtained the 
judge's order subsequent to the di- 

for the recovery of the girl

hobby, particularly on the future of 
motoring, and was also an expert at 
musleti. He was the technical 
ing director of the Rolles Royce Motor 
Company, and also captain of the Lon
don section of the army motor reserve

8D and Benjamin Buetin so 1

I
were 
Into the

ter claims
1man

them in its exercise.
Six years ago tia.vorce

also.
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McAra Bros. <Sb Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIEE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY fO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..
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